
 

 

FOR THE RECORD 
~ Submitted by Head Coaches ~  

2023 
FALL SEASON 

 
CHEERLEADING (FALL)     Varsity Coach:  Cassidy Christensen  
        Asst. Coach:  Mariah Goldsmith 
 

This summer we hosted eight open gym sessions at Van Buren Elementary with a consistent 
15-20 person participation rate. We also attended a four day overnight UCA camp with a total of 
20 athletes in Pine Forest, PA. At tryouts, we had 27 athletes attend, and offered 14 athletes a 
position on Varsity, and 10 athletes a spot on JV. 
 Fall 2023 was our first season of Game Day Cheerleading and it was a success. Athletes and 
coaches learned a new style of routine which included a band chant, situational sideline, crowd 
leading cheer and fight song. The situational sideline required athletes to understand game-action 
and the different calls made in football. This encouraged athletes to be even more involved at 
Friday night games!  
 We were able to decorate houses again for homecoming and as a team we decorated 
posters for each player. We also got together and decorated cupcakes and stuffed goodie bags for 
the post game dinner.  

At our first competition, Fear to Cheer at Hannibal HS, Varsity placed 6th out of 10 and JV 
placed 6th out of 8. At Scarefest at CNS HS, Varsity placed 6th out of 9 and JV placed 3rd out of 5. 
At Sectionals, to finish out the season, Varsity took home 4th place out of 7. Taylor Tylenda and 
KayLynn Pine were awarded All Star recognition at this competition.  
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY (BOYS)     Varsity Coach:  Katie Dolan 
        Asst. Coach:  Megan Titus 
Overall Record:  5 wins – 1 loss 
 
We had a great season.  We went 5-1 in dual meet competitions.  We finished a respectable 
10th in a very competitive Premier race at the McQuaid Invitational and went on to finish 7th 
in an equally competitive race at the Burnt Hills Invitational.  We’ve had athletes take minutes 
and minutes off of their PR times.  We finished 2nd in the SCAC League race and 2nd in our 
Division.  We had 4 athletes earn All-League honors and 5 athletes earn All-Division honors.  
We finished 2nd at Sectionals and had two athletes (Noah Covert and Ryan Wilson) qualify for 
the State meet.  We also earned a bid to the Federation meet and finished 11th. 

1st Team All-League: Noah Covert, Ryan Wilson, Paul Clark 

2nd Team All-League: Adam Kozman 
 
1st Team All-Division: Noah Covert, Ryan Wilson, Paul Clark 
 
2nd Team All-Division: Adam Kozman, Jacob Guelli 
 



 

 

FALL SEASON - Continued 
 
BOYS Award Winners: 

MVP: Noah Covert - He has been our number-one runner this season.  He works hard every 
single day and has proven that when he sets his mind to something he won’t stop until he’s 
accomplished it.   

Most Improved: Angelo Sawyers (20:00 down to 17: 37 took over 2 minutes off his of 5k 
time)- Angelo trained with us over the summer and did everything that was asked of him.  He is 
an example of what can be accomplished when you trust in your training program and keep 
moving forward. 

Rookie:  Matthew Niedzialek - Matthew started the season running 20:27 at our time trial and 
finished his season with an impressive 18:04 at the League meet.   

Team Spirit: Ryan Wilson -  Ryan is one of our co-captains and is a great teammate.  He’s a  
role model for the younger runners and cheers for everyone.  He is extremely dedicated to 
improving as a runner and helping his team improve as well.  

Mr. Consistent: Adam Kozman - Adam is one of our co-captains and is extremely reliable.  We 
can count on him being near the front of the pack and motivating others to push to the finish. 
 
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY (GIRLS)     Varsity Coach:  Michael Scuderi 
        Asst. Coach:  Barbara Ross   
 
To start with a quote “Do the best you can until you know better, Then, when you know 
better, Do Better.”  This has been the mentality of the team the entire season.  The 2023 XC 
season was a season where pr’s happened during almost every race opportunity.  They had 2 
top 5 finishes at invites this season (4th Bville Invite, 4th McQuaid) and also finished in the top 
10 in two others (6th at VVS and 8th at Burnt Hills).  They were ranked as high as 15th in the 
state for A schools.  They finished 6th in the highly competitive SCAC League Meet where two 
of our athletes earned All League and All Division honors. The team placed 4th at the sectional 
meet with one runner qualifying for the state meet and the NYS Federation meet. The amount 
of improvement from our 1st through the 29th runner was inspirational to watch and be a part 
of.  Many girls had to reset their goals after almost every race.   

GIRLS  Award Winners: 

MVP: Kamryn Barton Has been our number 1 girl all season.  She has had many terrific efforts 
throughout the season and has a competitive streak in her like no other and her story has just 
begun.  Her accomplishments include but are not limited to 10th VVS, 2nd place finish at the 
Bville Invite, 14th at Burnt Hills, 11th at league meet, 2nd at the sectional meet, 30th at the state 
meet, and 36th at the federation meet, and 49th at the Nike Regionals.  She also earned a spot 
on the 2nd team All-Division and 2nd team All-League and was on the All-CNY Girls Cross 
Country team. 



 

 

FALL SEASON - Continued 
 
Most Improved:  

Nia Delardi 30:20(2022) - 21:27(2023)  Really dedicated herself this year.  Ran with us 
consistently since July and stayed true to our program and trusted the process.  She really 
proved what dedication to the process can bring you.  The motto on the back of our team shirts 
says “Prove It” and that is exactly what she has done and will continue to do as she qualified to 
run on our sectional team this year.   

Mariah LeGrow 25:11 SCAC 2022 28:31(9:11) Time Trial 21:07 Burnt Hills 21:30 (6:56) League 
Meet.  This is her first year with the team.  She ran for Central Square previously, but I am sure 
glad she is running for us now.  She has a heart of gold and a very big future with our team.  
She qualified for our sectional team.  Cannot wait to see what she is going to do there! 

Makayla Fowler 28:27(9:10) - 21:24(6:54)  I remember during our first couple of weeks of 
summer training, Makayla wasn't so sure about XC, but kept showing up and doing all that was 
asked of her.  If you know Makayla you know how goofy she is and loves to joke around.  
With that being said, she realized about the 3rd race of the season at WG that her performances 
were no joke and that she could really be good at this sport.  The switch really came on at the 
Bville Invite and since then has raced herself into the top 7 on the team and is going to 
sectionals. 

Rookie:  Ella DeFio 21:39 (6:56) - 19:17 (6:15) 2nd Team All-League and All-Division.  Ella made 
her presence known and felt right from the beginning.  She has a passion for running and is 
going to be a force to be reckoned with for many years to come.  She was top 3 on the team 
from the beginning to the end running her best race to date at the League Meet. 

Liz Wisley Spirit Award:  Sophia Cavalieri our team captain and one of our biggest 
cheerleaders.  Her dedication to her team and to our program has been noticed and felt over 
the past 4 years.  You can always find her in or near the chute bringing her teammates home.  
She is a great teammate and loves to run for our school.  Her team means the world to her and 
she means the world to team. 

 
FIELD HOCKEY      Varsity Coach: Tessa Ordway 
        Assistant: Kristin Slemmer    
Overall Record:  7 wins – 11 losses – 0 ties  
The 2023 varsity team was led by a strong group of seniors that helped the team battle through 
hard fought wins and losses. With only five seniors, the team was very young and worked every 
day to grow and improve as a team. They really started to find their groove heading into the 
postseason, unfortunately losing in the sectional semi-finals. 
 Eight players received all league recognition:  
1st team- Ella Holtman, Kelly Nadzan and Raegyn Wells.  
2nd team- Reese Clark and Ava Hettler. 
Honorable mention- Mya Huntington, Abigail Mantione and Ninah Roux. 
Two players received Section 3 All Star recognition – Ella Holtman and Raegyn Wells. 
 
 



 

 

 

 FALL SEASON - Continued 
 
FOOTBALL       Varsity Coach:  Carl Sanfilippo 
        Asst. Coach:  Dennis Wellman 
        Asst. Coach:  Ron Hysick 
Overall Record: 4 wins – 6 losses 
         
Baldwinsville Football had a very successful year in 2023. 
Led by a tremendous senior class of 32 players and a junior class that contributed much to the 
team.  2023 saw another season of continued School, Community, and family support.  It is a 
pleasure to coach the young men in our School District.  The coaches would like to wish the 
seniors well as they move on to the next endeavor.  This Senior Class will be very successful in 
the game of life. 
 
Our 4-6 record was very competitive when you look at the season.  We had a loss by 3 to the 
eventual State Champion.  Our other 5 losses were all to teams that won or played for their 
Sectional Title.  2023 was the toughest schedule that Baldwinsville Football has ever faced.  
Credit goes to this team for turning the season around after a rough start, and making it to the 
Section III Semi Final round. 
 
As a coaching staff we would like to thank the Athletic Office for all the support they give the 
Athletic Teams in the District.  What they do behind the scenes is greatly appreciated. 
   
 
GOLF (BOYS) Red Team      Varsity Coach:  Jamie Cuyler 
          
The Bees Varsity Golf team finished another terrific season in 2023. They finished as league 
champions. With 8 golfers qualifying for sectionals the Bees Golf team were able to advance 
three golfers to state qualifiers. Those three golfers were Billy Shipman, Owen Frechette, and 
Alden Motala. Owen made cut through day one and finished his two rounds with a 168 two 
day score.  The golf program would like to thank Timberbanks for hosting us again this season.  
   
 
GOLF (BOYS) White Team     Varsity Coach:  Kevin Hagan 
          
In the inaugural season of the Boys Varsity White Golf team, the team finished the season with a 
record of 0-15. Although no matches were won, every single golfer on the team improved their 
score by at least 5 strokes from the beginning of tryouts to the end of the year. Our team MVP 
was Dominic Purtell who finished with an average score of 44.69 for 9 holes. Our most 
improved golfer was Brendan DeCesare who improved his score by more than 10 strokes. While 
other first time developing teams did not have any athletes qualify for sectionals until their third 
year as a program, we were lucky enough to have 4 golfers qualify for sectionals in our first 
year.  
Sectional Qualifiers: Dominic Purtell, Rocco Weaver, Craig Vredenburg, and Trevor Miller. 
 
 



 

 

FALL SEASON - Continued 
 
GYMNASTICS (GIRLS)     Varsity Coach:  Kim Bono 
        Asst. Coach:  Jeanna Gates    
Overall Record: 4 wins – 3 losses  
 
We improved our overall record from last year, reversing it to a winning record of 4-3!  Our 3 
losses came at the hands of the 3 powerhouse teams  which held true during the sectional meet 
where our team placed 4th overall, just behind the top 3. Once again Bville was well 
represented at sectionals and on the podium.  Bville is home to the Level 3 bars, beam, floor ex 
and All Around Champion, Ava Wazen! The girls also collected many well deserved league 
awards.  They are all listed below.  
 
All League- All CNY honors: 
Level 2- Haylee Robinson.— Bars, Beam, Floor Ex. 
 Level 3- Ava Wazen—Vault, bars, beam, floor ex. 
  Brittney Hackett— Vault, bars, beam, floor  
              Lizzie Peck—Vault , bars 
  Cassie Fletcher—Bars, beam, floor 
               Ella Foster—vault, bars  
Sectional Place awards:  
Haylee Robinson—Level 2. 3rd place vault. 7.9  
              4th place bars. 7.5 
                                             5th place All Around. 31.3 
Lizzie Peck—Level. 3.   6th place vault. 7.75 
              4th place bars. 5.8 
     4th place floor 8.05 
     3rd place all around. 28.35 
Brittney Hackett—level 3.  5th place vault. 7.8  

     3rd place bars. 6.1 
         2nd place all around. 28.95 
Cassie Fletcher.— level 3.   2nd place beam. 7.85  

        2nd place floor. 8.3 
Ava Wazen— level 3.  4th place vault. 7.8 
     1st place bars. 7.2 
     1st place beam 8.85 
     1st place floor 8.325 
     1st place all around. 32.175  
The girls also voted for the team awards as follows: 

MVP–Miley Basilio 
Team Spirit-   Ava Wazen 
Hardest Worker- Ava Wazen 
Coaches Award- Haylee Robinson 
Most Improved:   Vault Gianna Pompo 

                           Bars  Lizzie Peck & Brittney Hackett 
                            Beam  Paige Enright 
                            Floor Ex-  Morgan Hamre 



 

 

 

 FALL SEASON - Continued 
 
Overall, it was a terrific season.  Coach Gates and I worked hard with this young crew and we look 
forward to reaping the benefits for many seasons to come! Thank you for the opportunity to coach 
this sport at Baldwinsville.  Our program has a positive reputation across the section and in the 
Baldwinsville community. 
  
 
SOCCER (BOYS)      Varsity Coach:  Tim Scheemaker 
        Asst. Coach:  Dan Kincaid    
Overall Record: 17 wins – 4 losses – 1 tie      
 
The 2023 Varsity boys soccer team completed its 28th consecutive winning season finishing 
with a 17 – 4 – 1 overall record and 11 – 2 – 1 mark in league play. Despite not winning the 
league title, this year’s squad went on to win the Sectional and Regional titles before eventually 
falling in the state final. The Bees had an impressive regular season, narrowly missing out on the 
league title on the last day of the season, losing 1-0 at Liverpool. The post season proved even 
more exciting. After easily defeating Corcoran in their first sectional game, the team defeated a 
very good Utica Proctor team on a last minute goal by Sr. Defender Ryan Bullis. It was a 
monster blast from 35 yards out that gave the keeper little chance. The Bees then got revenge 
on Liverpool in the sectional final. After losing two close games to the Warriors in the regular 
season, the team turned the tables on them as Will Stevens scored the 
Game’s only goal (assisted by Bullis) in the waning moments to win the school’s 9th sectional 
championship, and the first ever Class AAA title. The team went on to defeat Shaker H.S. in OT 
by a score of 2 - 1. Sr midfielder Andrew Jung finished from close range after a nifty pass from 
Sr. Greg Ramin. Ramin also scored the team’s other goal early in the 2nd half. The Bees 
defeated Lancaster H.S. 2 – 0 in the state semis on goals from Ramin and Fr Ian Price before 
losing a tightly contested game to our old nemesis Brentwood Acadamy in the state finals by a 
score of 2 – 1. 
This year’s squad will go down as one of the best teams in school history. Their focus, 
determination, and talent allowed them to improve on a daily basis and was the cornerstone of 
their success. Their coachability and togetherness allowed this season to be truly memorable. 
  
 
SOCCER (GIRLS)      Varsity Coach:  Kathy Morse 
        Asst. Coach:  Dave Penafeather 
Overall Record:     9 wins – 7 losses – 1 ties  
 
The Baldwinsville Girls varsity soccer team finished with a record of 9-7-1, a great improvement 
from last season. The girls fought hard each game and played many teams even or slightly 
better but could not find the net. They started the season off strong with a huge first year 
Tournament championship for the Ava Wood Memorial. It was a great event to honor an 
outstanding young player in the program who lost her life way too early. The girls really played 
hard for Ava and claimed the victory. They also did an outstanding job at the Oneonta 
tournament winning both of those games against quality opponents.It was a great group of 
athletes who never gave up .They came every day ready to work and improve. The team made  



 

 

 
 

 FALL SEASON - Continued 
 
it to the semi-finals and took a tough loss to Liverpool . The team graduates 10 seniors this year 
. Congratulations to 1st team all league: Audra Salvagni -Junior, Nadia Guzman-Junior, Aubrey 
Rizzo-senior 
2nd team All League:, Nicole Pelletier-Junior, Madayia Simons -junior, Sierra Natoli-senior 
Honorable mention: Kelsey Dwyer ,Alyssa Luce, Ella Valentine, Emma Friot 
All Section 3 team: Audra Salvagni-junior, Nadia Guzman-junior, Aubrey Rizzo -senior 
All CNY: Audra Salvagni 
 
 
 
SWIMMING (GIRLS)      Varsity Coach:  Chris Ludden 
         Assistant Coach:  Noelle Staso 
   
B’ville Swimmers had a solid season of improving times from week to week.  The girls won two 
meets, and from start to finish, saw 179 best times!  Eva Smith and Olivia McManus won three 
Section III Class A Championships in the 50 Free (Eva), 100 Fly (Olivia)  and 100 Back (Eva).  
Eva advanced to States and set two school records during the season in the 200 IM and 100 
Back.  We had a young team and with the modified swimmers moving up next year the future 
looks bright! 
 
 
TENNIS (GIRLS)       Varsity Coach:  Paul Maestri 
 
Overall Record:    9 wins – 2 losses 

 
The 2023-2024 Girls Varsity Tennis Team had an incredible year. We ended the season at 9-2 
during the regular season and made the Team Sectional Championship. Mira Nadzan, Ayla 
Kalfass, and Ella Clary led the way in Singles. Key contributors in doubles were Sonia 
Nadzan/Lainey Nesbitt, Jasmine Rawda/Livia Zoanetti, Laine Zoanetti/Layla Trendowski, 
Carmela Budzich/Juliette Pawelek. Mira Nadzan and Ayla Kalfass qualified for the state 
tournament in singles. Mira Nadzan won the Sectional singles title and Ayla Kalfass placed 2 nd 
In the state qualifying tournament, Ayla placed 2 nd and Mira placed 3 rd. Sonia 
Nazdan/Lainey Nesbitt won the Sectional doubles title and State qualifying tournament and 
advanced to the state tournament.  
 
 
VOLLEYBALL (BOYS)       Varsity Coach:  Glenn Gesek 
         Assistant Coach:  Dan Hyland 
Overall Record:   6 wins – 11 losses 
 
The 2023 season began with a successful booster club camp in August that was attended by 
approximately 25 players from grades 7-12.  We hosted campers from grades 7 and 8 attending 
from 8 - 10 and those in grades 9-12 attending from 9-12.  The thought was that the younger  



 

 

 
 

 FALL SEASON - Continued 
 
players would benefit from court time on their own as well as the modeling that would occur 
with the older campers.  Likewise, the older campers would be able to share knowledge but 
then have 2 hours of camp where they could play at a higher level without worrying about the 
safety of the younger campers.  Over three quarters of the athletes who attended camp were 
returning players from the 2022 Fall Junior Varsity and Varsity and the 2023 Winter 2 Modified 
teams.  Tryouts for both junior varsity and varsity were held at the end of August - due to 
numbers, no cuts were required.  However, after having volleyball in Winter 2 the previous 
year, we saw a significant increase in the number of returning players.  After graduating a small 
class in 2022, we fielded very larger teams this year.  Varsity had 13 players this year - 10 
seniors, 2 juniors, and 1 sophomore.  JV had 15 players: 1 junior, 3 sophomores, 10 freshmen 
and 1 8th grader.  Looking ahead, this continues to be an area of concern.  The junior was 
playing in his first season ever.  With such a small group of juniors (to become seniors), this may 
necessitate moving sophomores up to Varsity next year in order to have healthy numbers.   

After a difficult season for all the Bees in 2022, the 2023 fall squad set their season goals at the 
first practice following tryouts: 

1. CNYCL League Championship 

2. Section III Championship 

Early in the 2023 season, the Bees established a presence, beating Liverpool in 4 sets at 
Liverpool High school.  This was a not surprising to us as we had a number of returning starters 
on varsity.   We were returning 2 starting outside hitters and a starting setter, as well as 2 
seniors in the middle and a junior Libero.  After losing the first set of the season to Liverpool, 
we won in 4 sets.  This was a definite improvement to the start of our previous season, 
notching our first win in our first match.    

Once again this year, Bville traveled out of section and played in a tournament at Penfield.  
Bville came through pool play in second place in our pool - losing to Bethlehem, splitting sets 
with Gilman and sweeping our final match.  This placed us in the Gold bracket - a significant 
jump from the previous year when we lost all matches and ended up in the bronze bracket.  
Bville lost a close match to Penfield in the Gold bracket quarter finals, but definitely made a 
clear statement that we were a different team again. 

Led by 10 seniors, Bville was actually NOT the team with the largest number of seniors.  FM 
had 13, Syracuse had 11…  This is a testament to the growth of the modified programs in the 
area. Bville was led by seniors Brayden Kudarauskas, Brendan Micho, Ethan Davenport, and 
Xzavier Vanderstouw.  Joining the starting lineup was Justin Diep, Nate Mekker (Junior Setter) 
and Logan Rodriquez.   

One of the biggest takeaways from the season was the competitive level of Section III.  Many of 
the teams at the Penfield Tournament were from Section III - that day, 6 of the 12 playoff spots 
in the Gold Bracket were Section III teams.  This is a huge shift.  Teams were trading wins and 
losses all season.  CNS beats previously unbeaten (in our league) FM in the Sectional Finals.  JD  



 

 

 
 

 FALL SEASON - Continued 
 
beats FM during the season.  Syracuse beats CNS.  Teams are battling across the board.  While 
this is great news for our league, it means that teams have to be prepared to battle harder, more 
often.  Bville finished the season with a record of 6 -11.  We were 4th in our league, hosted a 
Sectional Quarterfinal game vs Liverpool which we won in 4 sets, and lost in the Sectional 
SemiFinal in straight sets to FM. 

 
VOLLEYBALL (GIRLS)     Varsity Coach:  Danielle Sayler 
        Assistant Coach:  Maureen Thayer 
Overall record:  12 wins – 5 losses     

8/30 vs. Nottingham W 3-0  
9/5 @ West Genesee L 3-2  
9/6 @ Fulton W 3-1  
9/12 vs. Oswego W 3-0  
9/14 @ Central Square W 3-2  
9/19 @ Cicero-North Syracuse W 3-2 
9/21 vs. Jamesville-DeWitt W 3-1  
9/26 vs. Fayetteville-Manlius L 3-2  
9/28 @ Liverpool L 3-0  
10/5 vs. West Genesee W 3-1  
10/10 vs. Cicero-North Syracuse W 3-0 G 
10/13 @ Fayetteville-Manlius W 3-2  
10/17 vs. Liverpool L 3-1  
10/19 @ Westhill W 3-1  
10/30 vs. Cicero-North Syracuse 

2023 Season - Section III - AAA Sectional Championships, Semifinal Round  
W 3-2  

11/3 @ Liverpool 
2023 Season - Section III - AAA Sectional Championships, Final Round, A 
W 3-1  
11/11 vs. Shenendehowa L 3-0 – Regionals 

Athletic Achievement- Player or team 

1. 2023 Section III Class AAA Sectional Champions 
2. Fall Swing Tournament Winners  
3. Madison MacKaig 1,000 Career Assists 
4. First Team All-League 

a. Amelia Hahn, Madison MacKaig 
5. Second Team All-League 

a.Natalie Dauphinais, Sadie Phelps 
6. Honorable Mention All-League- 

a.Mallory Offredi, Maddie Gulich, Ava Wickes, Addison Garcia, Nela Loftin  



 

 

 FALL SEASON - Continued 
 

7. Class AAA All State Honors- 
a.Third Team All State- Madison MacKaig 
b.Fourth Team All State- Amelia Hahn 

 
 

FOR THE RECORD 
~ Submitted by Head Coaches ~  

2023-2024 
 

WINTER SEASON 
 
BASKETBALL (BOYS)     Varsity Coach:  Patrick Beilein 
        Assistant Coach:  Tom Brown 
Overall Record:    11 wins - 10 losses 
 

After ending last season with a tough defeat at West Genesee, the boys team worked hard in 
the offseason to prepare for another season. With the loss of 5 seniors, including 3 starters, 
there were opportunities for underclassmen to take on a bigger role. The team started the 
season by going 7-3 through the first ten games and relied on the defensive side of the ball 
holding teams under 50 points per game. As the regular season closed, the team was 11-9 and 
secured a winning season. This put the Bees in the 6th seed in the playoffs as they travelled to 
RFA for the playoffs. The game was close throughout but the Bees ultimately fell 62-56. 
There were improvements on both ends of the floor with the offense scoring 53.5 points per 
game and only allowing 52.1 points per game. Additionally, 2 players earned all league honors 
(MJ Young and Tyler Nilsen). Although the Bees were unable to further advance in the playoffs, 
the season was successful and has laid to groundwork for continued success in the future, both 
for the boys basketball program and for the student athletes themselves.  
 
 
BASKETBALL (GIRLS)     Varsity Coach:  Kathy Morse 
        Assistant Coach:  Mark Polky 
Overall Record:  16 wins - 6 losses 
 
The varsity basketball team had a very competitive schedule picking up many non league games 
with quality teams. The bees cruised to a 16-6 overall record winning many close games. The 
team really played very well at times and showed they could compete with anyone in the 
league. The bees really came together as a team knocking off many top ranked teams 
throughout the season. While traveling to Florida they won two out of three games all which 
were really close games. The strength of the team was their outside shooting where they made 
136 three pointers in the season. Defense was a major part this season to their victories. The 
Bees defeated a tough Rome Free Academy team in sectionals and then fell to eventual 
Champions Liverpool in the quarter finals after a very close game. Congratulations to seniors  



 

 

WINTER SEASON - Continued 
 
Madayia Simons, Nela Loftin, Bree Dzuba and Sierra Natoli without them we wouldn’t have 
been able to accomplish as much as we did.Best of luck to you all. 
Congrats to following 
ALL LEAGUE AWARDS: 
Olivia Davis: Freshman 2nd team 
Natalie Hollingshead: Sophomore 2nd team 
Madison Polky : Junior 2nd team 
Madayia Simons: Senior Honorable mention 
All section 3 tournament team: Natalie Hollingshead 
Senior game allstars: Nela Loftin, Madayia Simons 
 
 
BOWLING (BOYS)      Varsity Coach:   Gary Peterson 
 
Overall Record: 11 wins - 4 losses 
 
The Boys Varsity Bowling team had a solid year, winning the SCAC Metro Division with a 7-1 
record. They were 11-4 overall with impressive wins over CNS and Liverpool to win the title. 
The team qualified for sectionals where they finished 5 th behind some very strong teams. They 
were led by Jordan Sevigny and Zenon Gasiorowski. 
Individually, Jordan Sevigny (204) captured first team All-league honors and 2 nd team honors 
went to Zenon Gasiorowski(198) and Scott Ritcey(189). All 3 will be returning next year which 
should make for an exciting season. The Bees are young and loaded with talent all the way 
down the line. With a little luck, they should be in line to win the league title and be in the 
running to get back to States. 
 
 
BOWLING (GIRLS)      Varsity Coach:   Gary Peterson 
 
Overall Record: 14 wins – 1 loss 
 
The Girls Varsity Bowling team continues to compete at a high level. They won the Metro 
league title again this year with an impressive 8-0 record (14-1) overall, with their only loss 
coming at the hands of Fulton, the eventual Sectional champions. The girls ended up 
finishing 5 th in Sectionals. 
The Lady Bees had 4 girls capture 1 st team all league honors:  Sam Hass (195), Lizzy 
Hildreth(184), Layla Trendowski (155) and Morgan Diecuch(155). 2 nd team all league went to 
Ashlee Laveck(147). 
Individually, Sam Hass won high Metro league average(195) and Lizzy Hildreth won the 
shootout(196) giving the team 2 girls on the composite State team held at Strike and Spare, for 
the 1 st time in Baldwinsville bowling history. They finished 6 th in the State tournament. 
With Sam and Lizzy returning next year, the Lady Bees will certainly be a contender once again! 
 
 
 



 

 

WINTER SEASON - Continued 
 
CHEERLEADING (Winter)   Varsity Coach: Cassidy Christensen 
      Asst. Coach: Mariah Goldsmith/Katelyn Abbatiello 
 

At tryouts for the winter season of Competitive Cheerleading, we had a total of 32 athletes 
tryout for the teams. We offered 14 athletes a position on the Varsity team, and 13 athletes a spot 
on the JV team. We offered 5 athletes a position as an alternate, but only one ultimately accepted.  
 Our first competition was early in the season at Jamesville-Dewitt HS. JV placed 5th and 
Varsity placed 6th overall. Then, we hosted our 13th annual Bling It On competition at Baker HS. 
We hosted 32 teams from districts all over New York State. Our JV team placed 5th again and 
Varsity placed 3rd. 

We had four additional competitions after Bling. Next, was SCAC Leagues held at Liverpool 
HS, Varsity took 4th place. Then we traveled to Section V and competed at Canandaigua HS, 
where JV took 1st place and Varsity took 2nd place. The following weekend, we competed at 
Sweetheart Classic at West Genesee High School. Varsity took 4th place, and JV took 5th place. The 
weekend after that, we competed in Starfest at CNS High School where Varsity placed 3rd and JV 
placed 3rd as well to finish out their season. Similarly to finish our season, Varsity placed 3rd out of 
4 teams at the SRC Arena for Sectionals. KayLynn Pine and Sara Fry were awarded All Star 
recognition at this competition.  

 
 
ICE HOCKEY       Varsity Coach:   Mark Lloyd 
        Asst. Coach:  Glenn McCaffrey 
               
Overall Record: 10 wins – 12 losses  
League Record:       4 wins – 6 losses  
 
The Baldwinsville varsity hockey team continued their philosophy of scheduling and competing 
against the very best high school hockey teams that New York State has to offer. Defending 
state champions and top ten state-ranked teams are who we seek out and want to play. With 
the loss of 17 players a year ago due to graduation and defections to junior hockey we knew 
the ’23-’24 schedule would be very ambitious and difficult. Add in numerous injuries and illness 
to key players throughout the season and we were fighting an uphill battle. Facing this 
adversity, the players, nonetheless, competed hard and were in every game that they played. 
They deserve a great deal of credit for never getting down or feeling sorry for themselves even 
while playing the majority of games without 5, 6 or even 7 players that were vital to our 
lineup. 
Despite playing with a depleted roster there were numerous highlights. Opening the season 
with a 4-2 win against Syracuse, one of our biggest rivals, was notable. League wins against the 
CNY Fusion (combination of Fulton, Liverpool, Central Square &amp; Phoenix), CNS, Ontario 
Bay and 
Mohawk Valley deserve mention. A non-league victory over Williamsville East was a huge 
highlight as the winning goal was scored with less than one second remaining on the clock. 
Playing, and beating, Broome County in an outdoor game was an amazing experience for our 
players. The fact that we came back to win 5-3 after being down 3-1 going into the third period 
was a real testament to the “never give up” attitude of the team. The high point of the season 



 

 

 

WINTER SEASON - Continued 
 
had to be tying up our first-round sectional game with FM with just nine seconds left and our 
goalie pulled for an extra attacker. B’ville won that one just a few minutes into overtime 
Once again, the Bees will be hit hard by graduation this spring. Losing ten seniors will result in a 
major loss of talent and leadership that will be extremely difficult to replace. During the course 
of their high school hockey career our seniors won two league championships and competed in 
two sectional title games. Unfortunately, both of those championship games resulted in 2-1 
losses; once to the eventual state champion and the other time to the state runner-up team. 
Conner Bourque, Nolan Burlingame, Cam Chavis, Brayden Evans, Casey Gilbert, Jack Heatley, 
Miles Hughes, Jimmy Reynolds, Trevor Sutton and Nate Sotherden all contributed a great deal 
to the hockey program and should be very proud of their accomplishments. 
 
 
INDOOR TRACK (BOYS & GIRLS)    Varsity Coach:  Bill Spicer 
        Asst. Coaches: Liz Wisely 

     Barb Ross 
               Kelly Galliher 
                       
The 2023-2024 indoor track season proved to be another exceptional year for our track and 
field programs. With 119 dedicated athletes participating, we competed in a total of 18 events 
spanning over four months. Our combined boys' and girls' teams showcased outstanding 
performances throughout the season, achieving remarkable results across various meets. 
 
Combined, our teams secured first place in 9 meets, second place in 3 meets, third place in 2 
meets, and fourth place in 2 meets. Additionally, we earned eighth and tenth place in one meet, 
highlighting the depth and competitiveness of our program. 
 
In particular, our girls' team delivered impressive results, securing second place at both the SCAC 
Metro League meet and the Class AA Sectional Championship meet. Their consistent 
performance and dedication throughout the season were evident in their achievements. 
 
On the other hand, our boys' team excelled, clinching first place at the SCAC Metro League 
meet and achieving the ultimate honor of being crowned the Class AA Champions at the 
sectional championship meet. Their determination and hard work paid off, showcasing their 
strength and talent on the track. 
 
Furthermore, 43 of our athletes demonstrated exceptional skills at the New York State Qualifier 
Meet, with eight athletes earning well-deserved spots at the prestigious New York State Indoor 
Track and Field Championships. Their representation at the state level reflects the caliber of our 
program and the commitment of our athletes to excel at the highest level of competition. 
 
Overall, the 2023-2024 indoor track season was marked by outstanding achievements, 
teamwork, and dedication from all participating athletes. We are incredibly proud of their 
accomplishments and look forward to continued success in the upcoming seasons. 
 



 

 

 

WINTER SEASON - Continued 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING (BOYS)    Varsity Coach:  Chris Ludden 
        Assistant Coach:  Andy McGlynn 
 
It was a record setting year!  Under the leadership of our stellar senior class and with the 
addition of our top tier diver, the boys marched through the dual meet season undefeated, with 
highlight victories vs JD/CBA which came down to the last event and at Liverpool where B’ville 
has only won twice in the last 25 years.  We had 19 athletes qualify for the Section III Class A 
Championship meet.  For the first time in Baldwinsville Boys Swimming history, those 19 
athletes were able to bring home the Section III Class A Championship trophy!  At the State 
Meet 8 of our athletes continued to set school records and led us to a 10th place overall finish.  
Over the course of the season, our swimmers and diver set school and pool records a total of 21 
different times! 
 
 
WRESTLING        Varsity Coach:  Tony Burkinshaw 
        Asst. Coach: Mitch Alpha 
 
Overall Record: 18 wins – 8 losses 
League Record: 2 wins – 2 losses 

 
For another rebuilding year, things really came together for the 2023-2024 Baldwinsville 
Wrestling program. We struggled once again with depth on the team, and made up for it in 
pure toughness and young talent. With only 20 wrestlers on the team 6 of them were 
freshman, 2 of them were 8 th graders and 1 was a 7 th grader, so a majority of the Varsity 
lineup should be returning for next year’s season, other than our six seniors. We had two 
wrestlers, Brennan Kline and Cael Bruce reached the milestone of having 30 wins in a single 
season, joining the “30 Win Club”. We also had two wrestlers Aaron Fredenburg and Judson 
Ferris reached the milestone of having 40 wins & 30 Pins in a single season joining the “40 
Win/30 Pin Club”. 
This year we had 10 Section 3, Division 1 Class AA place finishers; Zach Boudreau, 
Brennan Kline, Cael Bruce, Brendan Fredenburg, Nate Cali, Davian McLeod, Aaron Fredenburg, 
Judson Ferris &amp; Don Allen. We had Four Bees reached the Class AA Finals; Brennan Kline 
and Cael Bruce were Tournament Champions and Aaron Fredenburg and Judson Ferris were 
Runner-up in their individual weight classes. 
At the Section 3, Division 1 Sectional Tournament at the SRC Arena, the wrestling 
program had 7 out of 10 qualify in the top 6 earning All-Section Honors. Brennan Kline (8 th 
grader) 3 rd at 101, Cael Bruce Runner-up @ 108, Brendan Fredenburg 6 th @ 131, Michael 
Spinner 5 th @ 138, Nate Cali 4 th @ 152, Aaron Fredenburg 3 rd @ 160 &amp; Judson Ferris 
True Second @ 190 pound weight class to represent the Bees. Judson Ferris, wrestled back for a 
true second finish and received a wildcard bid to the NYSPHSAA State Tournament in Albany 
were he went 3-2 with 2 pins and lost in the blood round on day 2. 
Next year we will have 4 out of 7 place finishers returning and some more young talent 
that will be joining them; it will be exciting to see what the season will bring next year.                         
 



 

 

WINTER SEASON - Continued 
 
GIRLS WRESTLING      Varsity Coach:  Brett Cataldi   
      

This first season of wrestling for our girl’s varsity team has been a tremendous success.  
Each wrestler exhibited excellent growth throughout the season.   While demonstrating the 
motivation to continue to improve through hard work and participating in off-season events.  
They are a tight knit group and developed a healthy culture amongst their team.  Each wrestler 
supports one another by sitting matside and cheering for their teammates for each match. They 
come into the wrestling room to work hard, seek out questions and gain the insight to develop 
their skills and understanding every day.   

The Baldwinsville Girls Varsity Team had their first ever match at the Andersen 
Tournament at C-NS was a Win by Pin by Arianna Leo. 
Arianna Leo was also this year’s Most Outstanding Wrestler with a 12-10 record, who finished 
3rd in section 3! 
This year’s Most Improved Wrestler was Haylee Robinson who finished with an 11-11 record 
and finished 4th in Section 3. 
Arianna and Haylee earned the position of being team Captains this year and took their roles 
seriously.  They set the tone in the room by being role models and encouraged their teammates 
to challenge themselves on a daily basis. 

The most inspiring match this year was Breanna Leo’s final match.  Breanna battled 
through this season without winning a match.  At times, she felt discouraged and defeated, but 
she persevered through the season, until her final match of the season where she took her first 
victory by pin! 
The girls finished the season with 40 Pins total as a team. 
This was the first year of Girls Wrestling in Baldwinsville and these athletes performed extremely 
well.  I’m excited to see how much the team grows and how far they are able to go next 
season. 
The Baldwinsville Girls Varsity Wrestling team finished with an 0-5 record this year. 
12/5) Fulton 71-Baldwinsville 6 
12/13) Holland Patent 34-Baldwinsville 12 
12/20) Phoenix 48- Baldwinsville 24 
1/11) C-NS 36-Baldwinsville 24 
1/17) Camden 48-Baldwinsville 21 
The only injury that we had this season was Alissandra Guadalupe injuring her collarbone. 
                                
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

FOR THE RECORD 
~ Submitted by Head Coaches ~  

2023-2024 
 

SPRING SEASON 
 
BASEBALL       Varsity Coach:  Dave Penafeather 
        Asst. Coach:  Dennis Wellman 
Overall record:  14 wins – 6 losses      
            
The Varsity Baseball Team finished with an overall record of 14-6.  Overall a pretty good year.  
The Bees gained a share of the SCAC Metro League Championship and were rewarded the #1 
seed in the sectional tournament.  The Bees season ended in the semi finals falling to the 
eventual champ CBA at Falcon Park. 
 
Highlights from the season included their annual trip to Disney in which the Bees traveled with 
their largest group ever.  Other highlights included walk off wins versus CBA and Liverpool in 
the regular season and a 7-5 ten inning win vs West Genesee at OCC.   
 
We would like to Thank our Senior Class for the time and dedication to the Baldwinsville 
Baseball Program.  We wish them good luck as they close one chapter of their lives and open 
another next year.  Good Luck to Nico Wellman, Logan McIntyre, Casey Collins and Jason 
Ouellette  
 

 
CREW (GIRLS)       Varsity Coach:  Chris Ludden 
         Asst. Coach:  Grace Skapura 
         
The rough spring weather made it tough to be out on the water for the first few weeks of 
April.  We still managed to hold a couple of scrimmages against Liverpool and take a trip to 
Rochester to scrimmage Mercy.  Those scrimmages combined with our local “CNY 
Championships” were all the chance we had to prepare for racing at States.  The Bees really 
stepped it up at States with the Junior 4 placing 2nd and the Senior 4 and Novice 8 placing 
third.  At the local Chargers Invitational Regatta, almost every boat entered made the finals and 
earned a medal!  From States we had three boats that qualified for Nationals in Camden, NJ.  
The Senior 4 and Lightweight 4 both just missed advancing to the semi-finals by one position.  
The Junior 4 placed 2nd in their heat to advance to the semi-finals, but were one place short of 
advancing from the semi to the final.  Overall a great season of racing for the Bees! 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

SPRING SEASON - Continued 
 
GIRLS FLAG FOOTBALL      Varsity Coach:  Kathy Morse 
        Asst. Coach:  Dan Vannatta   
        
Overall Record: 10 wins – 4 losses 
League Record: 6 wins – 3 losses 

 
In the inaugural season for the girls flag football, Baldwinsville excelled in so many ways. Lyla 
Weber was the first girl in Baldwinsville Flag football to score a touchdown on the first play of 
the game with a run of 80 yards followed by the first extra point scored by Aubrey Rizzo. The 
team won its first 6 games beating everyone in the league at least once. This incredible group of 
26 young ladies formed a bond and continued to dominate the league. Their toughness and grit 
led them to the first ever League Championship. Continuing on to sectionals they defeated 
Syracuse West in the first round putting them into the finals where they faced Syracuse West. It 
didn’t take long for the Bees to score their first points when Aubrey Rizzo ran it into the end 
zone. The Bees continued to dominate the game and won the Sectional Championship 19-2. 
Although they fell short in the Regionals it was an awesome season and a very memorable one. 
Congratulations to  all the seniors and we look forward to our returners next season. The 
following were named 1st  Team All League  Aubrey Rizzo, Mallory Offredi, Brianne Dzuba and 
Kiana Hosseni. 2nd Team All League included:Madayia Simons, Ella Valentine and Nora 
Budzich. Honorable Mention All League was Kyra Virginia and Lyla Weber 
 
 
GOLF (GIRLS) RED      Varsity Coach:  Kim Bono 
 
The Red team finished 10-4 this season, a solid winning record, and qualified for sectionals as a 
team. We also had 5 individual qualifiers; Anna Falcone, Amelia Hahn, Dariyan DeWeese, 
Abigail Mantione and Peyton Kowalski. At sectionals, we finished 4/8 in the team competition 
and Anna, Dariyan and Peyton earned a spot in the State Qualifier match! It was a great 
experience for everyone. Anna and Peyton were voted MVP’s by their teammates. Kelly 
Nadzan was voted Most Improved. Amelia Hahn was chosen as hardest worker while Lauren 
Wickes exhibits team spirit! The following girls also received ALL-LEAGUE honors; Peyton 
Kowalski, 1st team, Anna Falcone, Amelia Hahn & Abigail Mantione- 2nd team while Dariyan 
DeWeese earned Honorable Mention! All 10 team members showed a lot of progress 
throughout the season and contributed to our winning success! We are losing only 1 senior, 
Anna Falcone, so we expect to be a strong force in the league/section again next Spring! 
 
 
GOLF (GIRLS) WHITE     Varsity Coach:  Lauren Dahm 
 
While we did not win a match, the team improved immensely throughout the season, as we 
had several beginning golfers. We had 2 matches that we only lost by single digits, and the girls 
continued to shave strokes off of their scores as the season progressed. Sadie Ward achieved 2 E-
scores during the season, while Mija Beganovic achieved 1 E-score. The girls learned golf 
etiquette, scoring, and how to play in NY Spring conditions! I am hoping they are all inspired to 
continue working on their game and continue to enjoy this lifelong sport! 



 

 

 

SPRING SEASON – Continued 
 
LACROSSE (BOYS)      Varsity Coach:   Matt Wilcox 
        Asst. Coach:  Andrew Lamb 
Overall record:  9 wins – 10 losses    
 
The Baldwinsville Boys Varsity Lacrosse Team had an up and down season battling injuries and 
having many one goal games. The team finished the regular season with a 9-10 record and was 
the #4 seed for the Class A sectional playoffs. Baldwinsville would beat Rome 16-2 in the 
quarterfinals and then upset #1 seed FM 8-7 in the semi- finals. B’ville would come up short in 
the Section III Finals vs Liverpool losing 7-5. 
 
The coaches would like to thank the booster club, parents, community, and school district for 
their continued support.  They would especially like to thank this year’s team and the 2024 
senior players for their hard work and leadership throughout this season and lacrosse career. 
 
 
LACROSSE (GIRLS)      Varsity Coach:  Megan Tabor 
        Asst. Coach:  Liz Boyle 
 
The 2024 girl’s lacrosse team had to overcome many obstacles this year. We had multiple 
season ending injuries and lots of younger players learning what it takes to play at the varsity 
level. While we did not win as many games as we would have liked, this group worked hard 
every day and came to practices with a great attitude. Each practice was fun and the players 
learned a lot throughout the season. We ended our season playing our best lacrosse and losing 
in the sectional semifinals in overtime. 
 
Many players were able to receive All-League Awards this year. We had 2 players make First 
Team SCAC Metro League, 3 players make 2nd team SCAC Metro League, and 5 players make 
Honorable Mention SCAC Metro League. 
 
 
SOFTBALL       Varsity Coach:  Jamie Cuyler 
        Asst. Coach:  Danielle Sayler 
Overall record:  15-5 
 
The Baldwinsville Bees Softball team had high hopes coming into the 2024 season. Fresh off 
their first sectional title in program history in 2023. The Bees finished the season 15-5 with their 
final loss coming at the hands of CNS in the sectional semi-final.  
Although they didn't reach their goal of repeated as sectional champions their was tons to be 
proud of this season: they went undefeated in all of their games during their spring trip to 
Myrtle Beach. They played a very grueling schedule and earning 15 wins is a terrific 
accomplishment in itself. Many players earned individual awards and all-league recognition. 
 
 
 



 

 

 

SPRING SEASON – Continued 
 
The Softball Program will miss its senior class including: Jenna DiLiberto, Layla Trendowski, 
Maddie Gulich, Leah VerSchneider, Brooke Nicholson and Bella Hotchkiss. Thank you seniors 
for all you have done for the softball program! 
 
 
TENNIS (BOYS)      Varsity Coach:   Paul Maestri 
 
Overall record:  8-1 
 
The 2023-2024 Boys Varsity Tennis team had another successful season. They ended the season 
with a 8-1 record, beating West Genesee and Liverpool 4 times. We also had a huge win against 
Jamesville-Dewitt.  We also went down to the final set against F-M in the regular season made 
and made the Team Sectional Championship. Key contributors in singles were Mason Doan, Eric 
Ventura, and Nate Smith. Key contributors in doubles were Andrew Jung/Nick Helbig, and Zach 
Pendergast/Ethan Haahr, Kai Wilson/ Nick Fogu, and Connor Donovan/Tom Canfield. Greg 
Ramin also played an important role in doubles. At sectionals, Doan, Ventura, and Smith made 
the quarterfinals in singles. In doubles, Jung/Helbig and Pendergast/Haahr made the semifinals. 
Both doubles teams made the state qualifiers. In state qualifiers, both teams made the 

quarterfinals and had exciting 3 set matches. 
  

 
TRACK & FIELD (BOYS)     Varsity Coach:  William Spicer 
        Assistant Coach:  Mike Scuderi 
        Assistant Coach:  Mike Spicer 
 
The 2024 Outdoor track season proved to be another exceptional year for our boys track and 
field program. With 86 dedicated athletes participating, we competed in 14 events spanning 
over three months. Throughout the season, the team showcased outstanding performances, 
achieving remarkable results across various meets. 
The team’s efforts led to securing first place in 9 meets and 3rd place in 1 meet, highlighting the 
depth and competitiveness of our program. Particularly noteworthy was the team’s victory at 
the SCAC Metro League meet and the ultimate honor of being crowned the Class AA 
Champions at the sectional championship meet. Their determination and hard work paid off, 
showcasing their strength and talent on the track. 
Furthermore, 31 of our athletes demonstrated exceptional skills at the New York State Qualifier 
Meet, with eight athletes earning well-deserved spots at the prestigious New York State 
Outdoor Track and Field Championships. Their representation at the state level reflects the 
caliber of our program and the commitment of our athletes to excel at the highest level of 
competition. 
Overall, the 2024 outdoor track season was marked by outstanding achievements, teamwork, 
and dedication from all participating athletes. We are incredibly proud of their accomplishments 
and look forward to continued success in the upcoming seasons. 
   



 

 

SPRING SEASON – Continued 
 
TRACK & FIELD (GIRLS)     Varsity Coach:  Kelly Galliher 
        Assistant Coach:  Barb Ross 
        Assistant Coach:  Liz Petrelli 
 
The Varsity Girls Outdoor season began in March with 87 girls on the track. Our season will 
continue on Friday, June 7th with the 4x4 relay team competing at the NYSPHSAA Outdoor 
Meet.The relay team is composed of Amerie Williams -11, Emerson Clavijo-11, Aaniya Johnson-
11and Kam Barton-10. Supporting them and taking on the job of alternates are Mariah LeGrow-
11, Mia Roberts-9, Avetanna Francisco-9 and Abigail Fawcett-10.In between, we saw many 
personal bests and growth throughout. At the SCAC Metro Meet the girls finished 3rd and then 
after a quick turn around, competed in the Section 3 AA Sectional meet where they took 3rd 
place. This was the highest finish in almost 10 years for the girls team. Leah Bahamonde was 
League Champ in both the Discus and Shot Put. We are excited for the future as we only say 
goodbye to 10 seniors.  
 
 

 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 
OUR TEAMS 

AND 
GOOD LUCK SENIORS! 

 
 


